
U-BOAT FIRES ON
U. S. WARSHIP
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municating with Fire Island, Boston.New York and some other points 011
the Atlantic coast, announced that the
report of the Smith's encounter had
been substantiated by official investi-
gation.

Future in Doubt
Whether the presence of the Ger-

man submarine merely foreshadows a
sporadic raid such as the U-53 con-

t Women! Stop Corn Pain!
Few Drops and Corns Lift Out

if, j Don't liurt a bit! Cincinnati man discovers
drug that works wonders?No humbug!

Never let a corn ache twice.

soreness disappears and shortly you
will find the corn or callus so shriv-
eled and loose that you can lift it off
with the fingers.

Just think! You get rid of a hard
corn, soft corn or a corn between the
toes, as well as hardened calluses
without suffering one particle. Free-
zone is magic!

Genuine freezone is sold only in
these tiny bottles packed in a round,
wood case. Don't accept it unless it
is in a round, wood case.?Advertise-

marine attack on unprotected sea-
board cities and towns, raids on ship-
ping within sight of American shores,
and a submarine blockade of the prin-
cipal Atlantic ports with the purpose
of terrorizing shipping and people
were expected.

Last week- word came to Washing-
ton In a roundabout way that Ger-
many was about to declare a prohi-
bited submarine zone about the har-
bors at Boston, New York, the Dela-
ware capes, Chesapeake bay, Charles-
ton and Savannah. This would have
included all the important ports 011

the Atlantic seaboard. It was said
then that an official warning to neu-
trals of the prohibited zone \\>ould be
issued from Berlin.

AVull Install Fear
Some American officials were disin-

clined to credit the report, but the
entente diplomatic corps here believed
In it, and predicted that Germany
would soon carry the submarine cam-
paign to this side of the Atlantic, prin-
cipally for the purpose of scaring neu-
tral shipping away from American har-
bors and to raid the great squadrons
of merchant ships which are moving
food and supplies to America's allies 011

the European battlefronts.
Some officials are inclined to believe

that the lack of a declaration c* a
prohibited zone in American waters
may be due to the crippled condition
of comnmnications with Germany since
the United States entered the war.
Without such a declaration, they point
out, Germany will incur great claims
of damages to neutrals and will carry
on a new campaign without the color
of legal authority which she contends
the declaration of a barred zone lends
to it.

lierninu Taxk Difficult
By declaring a prohibited zon

around any of the American ports and
limiting it to those waters, Germany
would escape the necessity of declar-
ing and maintaining a general block-
ade of the Atlantic coastline. When
the task of the Union navy during the
Civil War, in maintaining an effective
blockade of the southern ports is re-
called, the difficulties of a subma-
rine blockade of that vast costline may
be estimated.

I.ook lor liases
With submarine war brought close

to the doors of America, the possibil-
ity that German U-boats may have
bases 011 this side of the Atlantic is
again revived. The raid of the U-53
and the two trips of the Dentschland
demonstrated that it was possible for
a German submarine to escape the
British cordons in the North Sea and
make their way to America. Whether
a submersible could make such a trip
and return without having a supply
base somewhere on this side of the
Atlantic is gravely doubted.

Many officials here always have be-
lieved that the U-53 had a mother ship
somewhere down on the horizon. The
possibility that merchant submarines of
the Deutschland type now converted to
carriers of fuel oil and supplies, might
accompany flotillas of the war boats
on their trans-Atlantic raids is recog-
nized as being ever present. The pos-
sibility of bases having been planted
by tlie German raiders recently at
large in the South Atlantic Is one of
the foremost problems.

Suspect Mexico
It even has been suspected that

of submarines have been shipped to
Mexico and assembled there but by
many Vell-infirmed officials that is
doubted. The possibility of a German
submarine base in the Gulf of Mexico,
however, has long been recognized and
many officials have been convinced that
when the raiding began?as they were
sure it would soon after the declara-
tion of war?the raiders would come
from that quarter.

There also have been may reports of

secret German bases established on
the rock and inaccessable coasts 6f
Maine and Northern Canada, from
which German I'-boals could be sup-
plied to raid the train of troops and
supplies going from Canada to the con-
tinent. Inasmuch as there has been
no evidence of the use of such basys

in more than two years of war, it is
considered unlikely that even if they
exist they can now be brought into use
in Germany's warfare against the Unit-
ed States.

Well Protected
The navy has taken meas-

ures it now has at hand against tlie
submarine menace and is taking more
as they become available. Naval ofli-
cers recognize the danger of a subma-
rine operation off American coasts but
are confident of the navy's ability to
deal with them, so far as is possible
at this time.

Expert opinion is that some grip-
ping is bound to be lost if the raiding
is extensive, but that submarines op-
erating 3,000 miles away from home
have most of the disadvantages to con-
tend with.

PARADE WILL BE
REVIEW OF POWERS
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FOR EVERYBODY'S

PATRIOTIC PARADE
M KREASctaoitunaountaunot t ta
\\ herons, By a noble and patri-

otic spirit, the citizens of liarris-
biirg, spontaneously and voluntar-
ily, have been imbued with the tie-
sire ami resolve to have a great
Everybody's Patriotic Parade on
tiie afternoon of Saturday, April
21, and great preparations are be-
ing made for the same;. there-
fore,

1. E. S. Meals, Superintendent
of Public AtVairs and Mayor of the
City, issue this Proclamation, call-
ing upon all the Businessmen,

1i Business Houses and Companies,
1 Hotels, Saloons and Clubs, to close
| their places of business on Satur-

day, April 21, between the hours
of 12.30 and <i p. m.

j By complying; with this request,
all concerned will attest their loy-
alty to the City, show their pat-
riotism to their Flag and Nation,
and bestow their appreciation
upon those unselfish and self-sac-
rificing citizens who will be in this
great Patriotic Pageant.

E. S. MEALS,
Mayor.

Harrisburg', Pa., April 10, 1!17.

"Everybody's Patriotic Day" to be
eminently fitting.

That the citizens of these smaller
nations living in Harrisburg are
cordially welcome to participate in the
parade next Saturday was shown last
night at the meeting of the commit-
tee in the courthouse when the ap-
plause that greeted the speech of
George Arlitza, a Serbian, l'airly shook
the old building. Advancing to the
front of the room and addressing the
chairman, Captain Henry M. Stine,
Arlitza said that he had been dele-
gated by a gathering of over a hundred
of his fellow countrymen to come to
the meeting and ask for the privilege
of marching in the parade.

Flags of U. S. Allies
"We would like very much, sir, to

march in your big parade and wave
your flag and our flag and show you
people how much we appreciate what
your country is going to do for us,"
said Arlitza.

Arliza will be marshal of the Ser-
bian unit and Jacob Mistorovih will
act as one of his aids. The Serbians
will carry a huge silk flag with
the American colors on one side
and the Serbian emblem on the re-
verse. The marchers will also carry
four large American and two Serbian
flags.

The Sons of Italy will represent their
country. They will fie out in large

| numbers and will be beaded by a band.
The colors of Englantf, France, Bel-

gium and Russia will blend with the
Stars and Stripes.

Tentative Assignments
Tentative assignments of the vari-

ous divisions of the parade were made
by the committee.

The first division, Colonel M. E. Fin-
ney, marshal, will include the Grand
Army Veterans, who will ride in auto-
mobiles; First City Zouaves, City Grays
Veterans' Association, National Guard
Companies, the Governor's Troop, Pos-
tal Employes' Association, Boys Bri-
gade of New Cumberland, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Spanish War Veterans,
Boy Scouts, Sons of Veterans and ali
other military and rifle organizations.

Second division ?Frank 11. Michael,
marshal; fraternal organizations, poli-
tical clubs. State Capitol employes and
various school organizations.

Third division?L. C. Gainor, mar-
shal; Federated Catholic Societies.

Fourth division W. B. McCaleb,
marshal; railroad and street railway
employes.

Fifth division H. M. Brooks, mar-shal; organized labor.
Sixth division marshal to be ap-

pointed; Central Iron and Steel Com-
pany employes, liarrisourg Pipe and
Pipe Bending Company employes and
all other steel and iron workers.

Seventh.division \V. I. Lauben-
stein, marshal; Technical and Central
High School students, Y. M. H. A.,
Sunday schools, Bible classes and
ladies' organizations.

Eighth division marshal to beappointed; Dauphin County Lawyers''
Association, Bankers and their em-
ployes, Harrisburg Ministerial Asso-
ciation, department store employes,
merchants and manufacturers andtheir employes, Chamber of Com-
merce, Rotary Club, Civic bodies and
individuals.

Ninth division units to be as-
signed.

Tenth division ? citizens of the
Thirteenth ward.

Eleventh division City Fire Com-panies.
Final Plans To-night.

Final plans and assignments for the
parade will be made to-night at a
meeting of the executive committee at
7:30 o'clock in the courthouse and
complete details will be announced in
the newspapers to-morrow.

Captain Henry M. Stine, chairman
of the committee, announced last night
that Chief of Police Wetzel will rope
off Market street, from Fourth to
Front, and Fourth and Front streets,
from Market to Walnut. The route of
the parade will be announced to-mor-
row, and no traffic will be permitted
along the line of the procession.

The parade will form at Front and
Market, streets promptly at 1:30 o'clock
and will move on the strike of 2. The
committee urges every unit to be in
readiness at 1:30 and each marsfial
to report to the chief marshal on the
arrival of the units of his division.

Reports from scores of organizations
made last night indicate that more
than 25,000 will be in line when the
courthouse clock strikes 2. which will
be the signal for the parade to move.

Priests to March
It is probable that Bishop McDevitt

and the priests of the Harrisburg
diocese will march in a *>ody with the
Federated Catholic Societies.

Five automobiles for tne Grand
Army veterans have been provided by
C. Howard Lloyd, and others have
been promised.

At a meeting of the Master Barbers'
Association last night it was decided
to close all barber shops from noon
to 6 o'clock on Saturday.

A series of patriotic meetings will
bring the big celebration to a close.
Speeches will be made by the follow-
ing: The Rev. Robert Bagnell, of
Grace Methodist Church; the Rev.
Harry N. Bassler, of the Second Re-
formed Church; Colonel H. C. Dem-
ming and Senator E. IT. Reidleman.
The meetings will be heia In Market
Square and in various parts of the city.

C. of C. Has Band
The Harrisburg Chambw of Com-

merce made arrangements for (he

famous Spring Garden band of York
to lead the businessmen's section (ft
the patriotic parade Saturday after-
noon. I

There will be about seventy musi-
cians in this bund and tnrs will include
live heralds or trumpeters. The whole
band will be attired in Hussar uni-
forms.

FRENCH LAUNCH
GENERAL ASSULT
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a retirement on a greater scale than
any yet witnessed on thewestern front
since the battle of the Marne.

Look Fort New Drive
Operations in other sectors of this

front and in the other war areas are
at present of secondary importance al-
though the French activities further
west of the Champagne and in the
Alsace-Lorraine district apparently
will bear close watching for possible
important developments.

In Mesopotamia the British have
advanced further up the Tigris to
within little more than ten miles of
Samara, seventy miles northwest of
Bagdad >vhere another battle appar-
ently is impending. Little resistance
has been offered by the Turks in their
retreat.

"A great French attempt to break
through yesterday, the object of which
was far-reaching, failed," according to
the German announcement. "The
losses of the enemy were very heavy.
More than 2,100 prisoners remained
in our hands.

"Where the enemy at a few places
penetrated into our line fighting still
continues and fresh enemy attacks are
expected."

On Monday afternoon says the Gor-
man statement, "the French threw
fresh masses into the fray and car-
ried out lateral attacks between the
Oise and Conde, on the Aisne.

"The artillery fight which was con-
tinued to-day, levelled the positions
and produced wide, deep craters ren-
dering an obstinate defense no longer
possible.

"The lighting is no longer against
a line but over a deep and irregular
l'orlified zone.

"The battle swayed backwards and
forwards around our foremost posi-
tions, our object being, if the war ma-
terial is lost, to spare the lives of
our forces and to inflict heavy san-
guinary losses and thus decisively
weaken the enemy. This was achiev-
ed."

Berlin Admits Battle Is
One of World's Greatest

Berlin, April 17, via London. ?

"One of the greatest battles of the
mighty war and therefore also in
the world's history," says the official
statement issued to-day by the Ger-

,Wash Away
Skin Sores

D.D.D., the liquidwash, liag become a honse*
!>olfl fpord. It haa Droved itself a rcmarkabl*
remedy. Ifyou are a sufferer from skin dis-
ease* including ulcers, pimples, scales, crust
or Eczema in any form, this remedy willno#
dtiappoin* you. It has stood the test and today
is the master preparation for all skin disease*.
Try 0. D. D. We Guarantee it. 25c 50c, sl.o*.

I)*D D.
Gorgas, the .Druggist, J. Nelson Clark,

Druggist.
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-' BUILDS YOU UP
.

How's JgS
Your $
Drain- I
age
System ?vU

Headaches dull or
sharp steady or wrack-
ing all caused by plug-
ged up drainage system ? t

your bowels Their kinks and i
curves are full of waste matter
that should have passed off days
before. It breeds millions of
germs and lots of poisonous
acids which overload your
liver and kidneys get into
your blood. Headaches are
Hanger signals! Pills and pel-
lets won't cure. They just
whip the bowels into action
once.

The thing to do is to get at
and remove the real cause.
Make a friend of Notox. It's
for well folks as well as sick
folks. A little taken every day
will prevent sickness. Notox
is a scientific combination of
medicines to keep the bowels
clean and healthy. Neutralizes
stomach acids?aids digestion,
relieves liver and kidneys
purifies the whole system.

NOTOX is gentle?harmless?-
convenient but positive. Restores
normal, natural health; clears up
the skin; makes life happier. No
after effects.

Start today?go to ypur druggist
?get a large 50 cent bottle of NO-
TOX?It will last you about two
weeks o. longer. You'll eat better,
sleep better, look better and feel
better!

For sale by all druggists.

TheNotoxCompanylnc.,
254 Water Street, NewYork J

man army headquarters staff, "is in
progress on the river Alsne."

"In the Champagne this morning,"
the German statement adds, "lighting
by Prunay and Auberive developed,
the battle line thereby extending from
the river Oise into the Champagne.

"Our troops anticipate with entire
confidence tho coming heavy fight-
ing."

All France Hails Victory
As Credit to Its Fighters

By Associated Press
| Paris, April 17. Germany suf-

| fered another crushing blow upon the
western front to-day when forty miles
of the strongest part of her line were
wrested from her with an estimated
loss of nearly 100,000 killed, wounded
and "prisoners. All France hails the
victory as a brilliant demonstration of
the skill of her generals and>he cour-
age of her troops.

From Soissons to Craonnfi the Ger-
man line runs along a series of hills
of an average height of 500 feet with
deep valleys between. The attackers
advanced up the valleys under a
cross lire from each flank, but the ar-
tillerycurtain, on a new plan invented
by a British general, was so effective

a spring tonic
No particular disease, but your system lacks tone. Yourwork drags.
Ordinary tasks become hard. You find yourself tired, low-spirited,
unable to keep your mind on anything, unable to get sound sleep
at night. Debility is robbing you of your power.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People

build up the blood. The blood goes to every part of the body
and an improvement in its condition quickly improves the general
health. The digestion is toned up, the nerves strengthened, the
aching muscles made strong and you sleep like a child.
Send a postal card today for Building Up the BlOOdthis valuable free booklet

Addres: Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
I
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Drink Hot Water
For Indigestion

Common Sense Advice On Care oC The
Stomach.

If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas,
wind or llatuience, stomach acidity or
sourness, gastric catarrh, heartburn,
etc., would take a teaspoonful of pure
bisurated magnesia in half a glass of
hot water, many would soon forget
that they were ever afflicted with
stomach trouble, and doctors would
have to look elsewhere for patients.

Physicians tell us that most forms of
stomach trouble are due to stomach
acidity or fermentation of the food
contents combined with catarrh of the
stomach. A cup of hot water taken
with a teaspoonful of bisurated mag-
nesia before meals will wash out
mucus and tend to prevent food fer-
mentation of the stomach. Taken an
hour or two after eating they instantly
reduce the excess acidity. In either
condition, therefore, the treatment is
eminently successful and decidedly pre-
ferable to the use of artificial digest-
ants, stimulants or medicines used in-
discriminately for indigestion.

Stomach sufferers can obtain Bi-
surated Magnesia from Geo. A. Gorgas,
or any good druggist in either powder
or tablets and for treatment as out-
lined above the bisurated form should
be insisted on as it is especially pre-
pared for correction of stomach acidity.

OXIDAZE
ASTHMA bronchitis

Brings quick relief. Makes breath-
ing easy. Pleasant to take. Harmless.
Recommended and guaranteed by
George A. Gorgas and other good drug-
gists everywhere.

r "\

1 Men's Fine Tailoring
K*trnrdlnury

] tailor-made Sulla
I to order ns low

j Also eiiNtoni-iiinUe J.'B'llny
Shirt*.

THOMAS P. NOItAM
814 N. Third St.

% _ /

that the operation was carried out at
less cost than might ho expected.

The weak point of the German lino
is from Craonne to Kheims, where tho
ground is more level. Here the at-
tack made more progress and the dan-
ger of a rupture of the line became so
imminent that the Germans threw In
all available reserves. Tho reserves
were smashed by the French field
artillery which kept close on the heels
of the waves' of infantry. The result
of to-day's operations is that the great
western battle has now joined along
a front of close to 150 miles,more than
one-third of the mighty line from
Switzerland to the sea.

SWEET MUSIC
COMES FROM SKIES
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was on his way home from a party
and had lost his way. He belonged
in another part of the city and was
heading for Fifth street when dis-
covered.

"It's only a drunk, mom," said a lit-
tle girl.

With a bang the shutters were clos-
ed. Slam went the windows. The fire-
man wended his way to enginehouse
No. 1.

Vigorous Men
and Women are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless you
take advantage of H. C. Kennedy's
magnificent offer to refund your money
on the first box purchased if Wendells
Ambition Pills do not put your entire

system in fine condition and give you

the energy and vigor you have lost.
Be ambitious, be strong, be vigorous.

Bring the ruddy glow of health to your

1cheeks and the right sparklo that de-

notes perfect manhood and woman-

hood to your eyes.
Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great

nerve tonic, can't be beat for that tired
feeling, nervous troubles, poor blood,
headaches, neuralgia, restlessness,
trembling, nervous prostration, mental
depression, loss of appetite ai)d kid-
ney or liver complaints.

In two days you will feel better.
In a yeek you will feel line, and after
taking one box you will have yoyf
old-time confidence and ambition.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box.to-day
and get out of the rut. Remember li.
C. Kennedy and dealers everywhere
are authorized to guarantee them.
Mail orders filled, charges prepaid by
The WendellPharmacal Company, Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y.?Adv.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
stubborn codgiis and colds

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
feOLD 111 ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

Your high heels have put corns on
your toes and calluses on your feet,
but why care now?

This tiny bottle holds an almost
magic fluid. A genius in Cincinnati
discovered t)iis ether compound and
named it freezone. Small bottles of
freezone like here shown can be had
at any drug store for a few cents.
Never limp or twist your face in pain
again, but get a bottle of freezone and
apply a few drops on vour tender,
aching corn or callus. Instantly the

SPECIAL NOTICE
Capital City Nest No. 1729 Order of Owls

A large attendance of members is requested at the regular meeting at
Cameron Hall, 103 X. Second street, Wednesday evening, April 18th, at
7 ::0 o'clock to make arrangements l'or participation in Patriotic Parade.

Pearl White \

Wants You to Know This: I jst
You've seen me In tho "movies" as "Elaine," I I

and "Pearl of the Army." You've often asked \
in" how I keep my skin so well. I'lltell you. \ V
I have used most of tho delightful preparations \

of the Aubry Sisters, with complete satisfac-

Sincerely, Pearl White bentPEARL WHITE. beloved film Mur

Now. If you want to know what this beauti- !l j-"VlVtcr*
i'ul famous actress likes best?it's llenutifler always.

Aubry Sisters
Beautifier

A marvelous preparation imparting a
smooth, delicate, natural bloom. In
white and flesii. Tt is particularly fine

y&Jr iWitifei an<l oliminatp s oily, shiny skins. On sale

d"W lL
t
,e

t leailins Pharmacists and

To&iy
/ .ample

V / \n absolute flicw .tnr.', or <ll-
- J' / unarm.tee .. f reot frommaker..

satisfaction or AlbrjrMate,, Inc..
X> MONEY HACK. I ~. h ?}"

cover poMt>Kf you

Other Icndim? Aubry Sis- inny procure n
ters preparations ares Sample!! j'nmt p"n

Tint. tirennelCMM i roam, thh coupon to
< old (' re HI, Mepilntory your letter.
Powder. V J

"mi Special Introductory

ISohmer
l|

Pianos I
w fe ERHAPS you have Ions? wanted j|9|

to own one of the world's finest HMW

pianos, but felt that the price and |||l
terms were beyond your reach. Here

I then, is your opportunity. During this
i week we are offering the world renowned |

Sohmer Upright and Grand Pianos on
Special Introductory Terms.

ggp sl2 Monthly Buys a Sohmer Upright §p
|||i S2O Monthly Buys a Grand J

y>hmer
means to own one jlljl

[ew really great Pianos. ¥s&
ars of recognized suprem- ffffl
irantee of Sohmer quality

Sohmer pianos have no
; them Now in our music- |||||
. Sohmer this week on our
ictory terms offer.

MI
IS S. Market St. jpP

TUESDAY EVENING.

| ducted off tho New England coast or
1 whether it is the signal for the be-
ginning of a general submarine block-

I ade of the Atlantic coast is not known.
The attack by tho U-boat Is Ger-

niany's first recognition of the state
, of war declared by the United States.
|lt was stated in Germany soon after
? the action of Congress that no aggres-
sive steps would be taken against the
United States.

Germany Again False
Practically no American officials be-

lieved this statement, however, and
steps to meet aggressive steps were at
once taken. The probability of sub-

TYRONE in.

"ARROW
form-fit COLLAR

clfor3oc

CLUETT,fE ABODY &.CO./AtMAKERS
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Citizen, Do Your Duty
To the Public: ?

Dp you want the use of a vacant lot
free of charge to cultivate as a vegetable
garden this summer in order to assist in
solving the food shortage? If so, please
fillin the following form and mail to the
office of the chamber, 908 Kunkel Build-
ing at once.

The cultivation of the lots will be
supervised by a trained gardenerwhowill
give you advice and instruction if needed.

Application For Use of Vacant Lot
To the Agricultural Committee:

The undersigned hereby applies for
the use of a vacant lot to be used for gar-
den purposes this season.

Signed
Address . . . . -.r.'.r.-.T.T.-.'.'.i

The following vacant lot is situated
near my home:

Note: If you do not know of a vacant lot,'
the Committee will endeavor to secure
and assign a lot to you. Applications
that have already been made will be as-
signed in order of their reception.

Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
Agricultural Committee

10


